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HART HOUSE STRING INITIAL STAGINGOF 
mrSTERS TO CONVENE. 

II \ R KI El l CAJ’T AIN El,EC TED President Paul D. Moody, Treasurer 
Paul Butler, ’29, was elected cap- J c h n A. Fletcher, Business Manager 

ADMIRABLE CRICHTON QUARTET SCHEDULED 
FOR CONCERT FRIDAY 

FOR THE GLEE CLUB 
tain of the cross country team for J. J. Fritz ‘and Director of Public Re- 
the season of 19 2.S at a 'meeting of lations Elba A. Henry will leave Alid- 
the letter men for the past season dlebury tomorrow to attend the an- 

WILL COME TONIGHT IS NOW PREDICTED held Monday. Butler 'has been a nual meeting of the trustees of the 
member of the tea' for the past college to he held 15 rid ay afternoon in 
two years and has been one of the New York City. They will n.lso attend 
most consistent runners for the the alumni banquet Friday night at Unusual and Artistic Set- Praised as Canada’s Most Professor Larson Pleased Blue. the Motel Commodore. 

tings Completed For Popular Musical Or- He is also a member of the track 
With Present Develop- 

PETITION FILED team, and is affiliated with the Beta 
Production. ganization. ment of Songsters. Ivappn fraternity. 

AGAINST HOLDERS CAST PICKED FROM 

CHAMBER MUSICIANS THOMAS DESCRIBES DIFFICULT PROGRAM 
1 WIG AND PEN STARS BEING REHEARSED 

OF BATTELL PARK 
Gave Seventy-Four Concerts ARABIAN EXPLOITS Play Has Been in Rehearsal Paul C. Reed Elected New 

i 
and Preparation Since During Last Winter’s Student Manager of IN THE WORLD WAR T. Stewart & Sons of Boston 

Season. November. Club. Seek Power Privi- 
Canada's must popular musical or- Tonight the initial public perform- Anticipa ting the m'ost difficult leges. Motion Pictures of Egypt schedule ever attempted by ganization. without doubt, is the Hart ance of ‘The Admirable Crichiton will 99 

the Mid- 
11 nuse String Qu'irtet, which will visit be given at the Playhouse by the Wig dlebury (Bee Club, the forty member's A petition has been filed with the 

Palestine and Arabia Mididlebury on anuary 20. The enter- j and Pen under the direction of Pro- are rehearsing four times Public Service Commission at 'Mont- weekly un- 

Presented. tainment is one ol those arranged by der Professor Dress rehearsals fessoir W. X. Morse. pelier by Edwin W. Lawrence of Rut- A If red L Direo- irson. 
f the Middlebury College Entertainment tor of the (Huh, have been held for the past two even- la r.cl. senior member o( the firm and Professor Many A \ 

n ve a le< ture ai the Dowell Thomas i • 

Course and will he 'held in the Con- G. O wen. ingsnnd the directoi with the various Lawrence, Stafford and Bloomer, in An excellent ma nager. .re- Co ngregation.il (Hiureh 1 st Friday 
sub-directors assures the CAMPUS of behalf of T Stewart and Sons of 13-os- groational '(’hurch. hearsal held Friday afternoon, w. I 

night on the cann-paigns of Allenbv 
quartet L unique i,n musical The and indications are that the a smoothly running presentation. It ton. praying that •condemnation pro- orgi miai- 

Palestine and of Lawrence in Ar- in 
history, for it wills established and en- ti°n will have a successful year. will play two nights. ceedings be instituted against Middle- 

abia. His ta 1 k ill ust i ted by was 
individuals do wed as a part of the extension work 

* i 
Professor Larson declares that the < ’ollege a n d other One of the outstanding features of bury slides and motion pictures of the at- 

of the University of Toronto. It was work this with land holdings in Middlebury and year com pares favorhlbly the play are the new h constructed thicks. n ml of the important places 
with the club ia year ago at this time, organized in the M asxey 1 924, by rights in * k i i\g certain R i p to n a n d s These include one large interior sets. visited. 

with a membership co-n- Foil ndation. notably in the balance of parts. the the territory known as Battel 1 Park, in Which the entiire back stage is em- Spea 1< i ng of the of Al- e i nipaign 
the sisting of four experienced chamber qua litv of interpretation situated east ‘of Al id dlebury in tone. a n d ployed, ia south set island exterior,most Ion by he said: 

understu ruling. music performers, Gezu. d.e Kresz, a The outlook for the artistically designed -and executed by tow ns of Rip ton, Middlebury mil Ha ii- 
Th ere used to he a saying that the 

4 I 

artist who is reghriled as 11 unga run concert tours is promising. . The land in question is a por- The first island cock. Raymond Bosworth, land one Holy Land would never he lost by the 
of the greatest European tenor section is VI o tion of tlie 31,000 acre'bequest of the one not as strong as that • ~ 

hut interior constructed by P. A. Xan- ITurks until the Nile flowed into Phles- of last famous Eu- of ists; Boris Hambourg, yea r s but with the present arid bite Joseiph Battell, 10,000 acres .i thoipoulo. Miss Helen French tine’. Although this sounds imposs- 
and two Canadians, continued practice. cellist; ropca n it is expected to which, under the will of the donor is Helen Walter have decorated the in- il.de, it was, in fact, whUt realy hap- ; 

Harry Adqxkin and Milton Blackstone. improve. a public ipark and which is under the teriors for acts one <aml four. pened; for when Allenbv, the first to 
In the past s Mr. <le Kresz is the leader and first of lit inis *en years the Middle- perpetual management of the 

The Admirable Qrichton *9 has been .1 crus I'lem. entered Pales- reeonquei 
bury songsters have violinist: Mr. Ad ask in plays the sec- risen from the of the college. 

in preparation and rehearsal since the tine he piped the waters of the Nile level ond violin, and Mr. Blackstone of- ot the lowest feed lege The petition sets forth th ut the firm singers. 
last of November. with him. He also left a railroad be- An enormous 

having a program of c heap ditties h.rul derates at the viola. in question desires certain power priv- 
hind hiim. amount of work and considerable 

popular songs to the standard of the the fhe quartet has its home in the ileges and riparian rights along 
Plie army that helped Allenbv money has been expended on the pro- 

« » r in 
highest Clubs m 4gnificent building in Mart House. America. This is tributary and a M id dlebury rivei 

duction, all aiming toward the most till', crusade from i;_\ pt t h e acre *>s particularly indicated in wived creeled it the University of Toronto in the pieces Phe specific area bra ik* lies. 
finished presentation. desert to Palestine w as a -motley line chosen. i ir 

Phe Broken Melody memory of Canadian soldiers who * limits of iii 
i » 

by J. is practically all within the 
consisting of soldiers >f soventen iliff- The cast was picked from the first Sibelius. Dvorak's Financed by a fell in the world war. 

4 4 

Songs My Mother inc 1 tales the famous and t h e 1 ‘ark 
erent nationalities. lie also had one Taug4it Ale. and second year plliy production class- Ron Jour. Mon Coeur 

1 • 
the endi<w ment qua. tet permanent t f 

Middlebury Gorge, one of the most at- 
thousand Egyptian laborers and sixty by the classic The major -points are all taken es. able from the first to devote all Orlando di composer entire sc enic of t he tractix e WHS spots 
thousand camels, including the famous by members who have had leads or Lasso sung in French, mom hers energies to its Urt. Its “The Xightili¬ lts tract 
Imperial Oamel Conps. important parts in other plays. gale 

9 9 

a fine Russian selection, and the were constantly associated for prac- The petition with the Public Service 
Napoleon said tthiat desert « 4 W1 s a two Pilgrim-< Th .ruses from Tannhaus- granted tice. and every facility Crichton is taken by C\ 1*. Young Commission is the outgrowth of .an at- w as 

an army’s greatest enemy, and Allen- er offer a difficult reach that and classic pro¬ enable them to who Ihhd a leading part in on the part of them to Outward tempt some time ago 
• • 

by and his men certainly found it So, 
perfection of ensemble which was Mr. gram. Hound, » * The and important iparts in 4 4 

interested in (power de¬ several men 
especially as the Turks in iret renting Professors Larson and La wless, Phey ha ve Al asse\ 's desire. (4 wen t • 4 9 

Casual Waters, 4 • r fhe Man even 4 4 velopment in Vermont to pureha.se the .re 
filled up or poisoned every available working in dose cooperation in vacations at All*. in the Bowler Hat; spent theOr summer Ernest by A. D. » i This offer was get- rights of tho college.. 
laxly of water, so that Allen by w as 

ting the Glee Club in final preparation home. Leahy having had leading parts in Massey’s country refused for the reason that the trus- i 
»nlv the water that he able to 11 so for the first trip l 

which takes in Rut- hoard in 7 4 they 4 4 f Last year rile The tees felt that to permit the proposed play. D rw less. > » 4 4 •were junior 
When he reached brought with him. la nd, 15r ittleboro, Greenfield, of which onc-Phird Haunted House, about ■and Outward Bound, 

9 » 
]iowrer development would he t viola- concerts. f » 4 • 

Beersheba. where the enemy was en- X-orthfield on February were given on American soil and the B 2, 3, and 4, etc.; Lord Loam, by John B. Walker, tion of its trust and a failure to per- 
clamped, he had n'o water left and was respectively. Their complete remainder in (’a it id a. t » “The Lawless, the state of Ver- lmport&nt parts in form their duty to 
obliged to capture the town imimedi- ro till the vacancy left by the with- judged by the fact 44 l M* Outw'ard Bound, 

9 » 
mont and visitors within her borders, Haunted House, • • ss mi ay 4 4 sue 

ately or return iover the desert. 1 ‘.eor- dnwal from college most that every seat is invariably sold for of Arthur New- 4 I 
Man in the Bowser Hat. Battell ,Inning etc.; Tre- t t the will of Air. 

shol.a was taken tint night. t 
comb ’29, Paul Carleton Reed, ’29, has their series of eight or ten w eekly eon- berne by Freddie Lynch, important specifically suited that the Park w • i s 

(Continued on page 5) been elected to the position of student certs in Toronto. the eiti- I*art in The 4 4 Goose Hangs 11 igri. 
t ? 

perpetually to be open to 
• 4 • « 

Air. Reed has been a mem- mana'gci. Medicine Show* and \ ksitors 'within • * 
Brothers in Anrns, »i zens of Vermont 4 4 

her of the Club anil of the hand since etc.; Lord Brocklehurst by Henry V. 
9 • 

borders. her 
his freshman year. lie is Circulation Brooks, Later attempts w ere made to obtain import!int /parts in plays at 
AJanager of the I\Jileidoscope and is a Re Chateau, anil rights but this the Middlebury river A Piece of String. 

» 9 4 4 

member of Delta Upsilon fraternity refused -by the trustees of offer The lend for the women. Lady Mary was 
Donald 1‘enn, ’2N. has been selected previously given the college for the Lasen'by, is taken by Ethel I. Palmer, 

as the student le^ubir. Penn lias been reason. • • 

^ consistent stiar in Lawless, 4 4 r Phe 
in the Glee Club two years, in the The members of the 'hoard felt that 1 feathenlike, i in the cast In Bennang- • » 

(Continued on page $) rights in this the granting «of .power ton, 4 4 Man in the I Jaunted J louse. 
11 » S 

would seriously Bark of the port ion Howler Hat 
* » 44 

Rose of Persia, M arch t 9 4 4 

Prepare for the Future impair the beauty of the tract as a 
Hares, • t 

Lady Agatha by Al ar¬ ete.; 
t rom the situation w hole. \ iewing 

Discussed by Y. W. Speaker who has hhd leading Kuret Dackie, 
this angle and from that involving a 

harts in 1 leqthen- 11 A Florist Shop, 4 4 4 * 

breach of the terms of the will of Air. Prof. W. E. Davison spoke at the like. 9 9 

are in both (productions; Lady * 
Battell, the trustees at the June, 192" 

• • 
\V meeting last Wedn-esday 

• t 

Gatheirine. 
i. • i < 

wh o even- (‘ollins, Doris by 
•» fj 4 

O.C» • > • 

m 
iVvX meeting instructed President Paul D. 

* • 

at Pearsons Social Hill. bad the IP id in “Du Icy Taking and in 1 iosa- 9 9 4 4 

I 
Wiw 

• • 

Alaodv that all negotiations'were to be : his subject **B 
• • • 

• • 

lind"; ■m lie siiid 
. jr> gi linings. JC 

Tweeney by MJ.vry Crane who 
■ 4 4 f 9 ■ • 

> r> 
V 

-%v. yS*- 
under no considered cancelled and 

■ ■ ■ 

in part: took tho load in 
.» ■ » • f » * • 

‘Op- o ’me- Th u m b, 4 4 

ti » • a • »» M 
A*.'/ 

to be re- were they “Life is composed of long and short 
«• 

circumstances 
• ■ 

* • * W * a • ■ . * 
/ »* • 

and Lady B roc k 1 eh u rst by Dorothy ■ a a a a a a 
• • » * • • a * 
_ fJCf • 

• • • • • r» ill 
• • • • « \ isions. opened. rod iy Di e t z opportunity to is an a a a a w a I 

who had important parts in 
»• * a .'A • JB ■ • a 

VS 
a a a 

•9 
• » * ■ ■ ■ ■:«* * • • « • ■: W M 

• » 

Allen Sturtevanl of Middlebury has begin r •a.gain and visions of today are 44 #R ■ I i 

Dulcy,” and in “Spreading the News. 
ra 

a a a a a 

• 9 
» i :■ » • 

a a h » ■ t a • * 

been retained as senior counsel for the 
• a a i 

• • # • •: the stones for • a a a a • » • a 

tomorrow". Many of the minor parts are filled by We must 
a a a a 

■ a ■ 
a • a a ' » M . . 

■ >s»: 

a a a 
I a 

V 
■ * • > • a 

It is -probable that with him 
• • 

form a vision for today c o 1 i eg e. and not ■ 

go members of “Wig and Pen 
■ t v.* • • who have 

■ • m c 

<vv SI* a a a 
IAI 

m MeCul- . • * a 

blind 1\ . will ihe associated Hall Park 
« s • a • . f a 

bid mlajor parts in other plays. 
w 

• • 

* V 
• • 

lough of the firm of Davis, Polk, W ard 
k a 

We must direct 
4 4 a a a 

activities to- 
• a 

1 
r > u r • a 

& 
The Plliy house orchestra 

*»* 

directed a a • % va •V. yya* •vv 

well, Gradener and Reed of New York. & w ird an ultimate goal. 
a • » • 

Christ spent 
■ a . » • 

by Arthur 
i* * a ■ a a 

Yeaw will play between 
I u • .o a a 

of the - 
'A', 

3" \ curs woTking in u carpenter shop. Skeeks of Ludlow 
■ » m 

Homer L. a a a • « 

cocts. Other members of the orchestra and Skeels preparing for his ministry. Sargent of Stick ney, lie didn’t firm are: Riccio, ’29, ’31, Xich- Ciavarra, Air. will represent the college. dwell apart as a hermit but worked also 
°bs, ’31, Wooster, ’31, and Davis, ’29. 

McCullough is a trustee and Mr. Skeels among the common people. 

It is not fair to ourselves to try to a graduate of Middlebury. 

Duration of Music Courses satisfy We • » 

often say “yes everyone. 

because it is easier than a which • » • 4 

Kappa Kappa (■amnia no As Staled By Instructors 
keeps us within view* of our vision. 1931 Contrary to the iimpression given by bcung Milton Blackstone, the University of Toronto, I,eft to right: We must, understand ourselves before 

a headline in last week’s CAMPUS, all Harriet Shadow Eliot Hambourg, the only endowed string quartet in Ailaskin, Boris I larry we try to understand ’others. Then, by 
practical courses in music are limited It is considered by Mr. de Kresz the world. and Geza de Kresz. 

making most of our opportunities and 
*o the Canoline Balmer, ’31, was elected as is the leader of the quartet; he was musical leaders the equal of any semester, hut other mu.sic 

retaining a far sighted vision, great formerly court violinist to Queen string quartet now playing on tlie the CAMPUS staff at a courses are given for the semester or reporter on 
things can be accomplished. •# The croup Js i concert stage. Marie of Houmania. meeting of the hoard hold recently. ytaar as announced by the instructors. 
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CALENDAR Ij&itUltefairg Campus LITERARY NOTES 
OFFICIAL NOTICES Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 
Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoon will 
be printed in the week’s calendar. 

Formerly The Undergraduate 
Founded In 1830 

The death of Mrs. Marguerite Wilk¬ 

inson. poet and lecturer, deprives the 

College of one of its closest literary 

friends. During the summers of 1924 

and 19 20 she taught the course in 

Contemporary Toe try' at Bread Loaf 

School «of English, Dnd was visiting 

lecturer in 1925. She was the recip¬ 

ient of a Masters Degree from the Col- 

Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 
Published every Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays observed 

_ by the college._ 

Entered as se’con<r^class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice at Mid- 
dlebury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879._ 

(Under this head will appear 

. week official notices from the 

administ na ti ve o ffi c es. 

held responsible for all 

ments given in this column.) 

JANUARY 30, A HOLIDAY. 

The dates for the Mid-year Exami¬ 
nation Period are as follows: 

semester classes end Jan. 

p. m.; Examination period begins Jan¬ 

uary 25 at 9:00 a. m.; Examination 
period ends January 28, at 5:00 p 

Second semester begins January 3i 

8:00 a. m. 

*ach 

various Wednesday— 

0:30 p. m. Basketball, B. K. vs. 

Chi Psi, Gymnasium. 

7:15 T>. m. Anastas A u g u Stine, 

speaker, at Y. W„ Pear¬ 

sons Social Hall. 

The Admiiiiible Crich¬ 

ton” Wig 'and Pen Pro¬ 

duction, at Playhouse. 

Students are 

announce- 

Tlve CAMPUS heartily welcomes communications but does not necessarily 
All communications must be signed but endorse opinions contained therein, 

the writer’s name will 'be withheld on request. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $3.00 A YEAR Fi rst 
-4 at 5:00 

*« 8:00 ip. *m. lege last .Tune. 

Among her books and ‘anthologies 

N e w ’ W. STORRS DEE, ’28 
Ed ibo r - i n -Chief 

* i The Great Dream, 

Yule Fire, 

i« 4 ft 
| | | * 

♦ » Blue-stone, • • • 4 ♦ t Voices, 

and “The Way of the Makers. 

4 4 

Frank A. DeWitt, ’29 
Managing Editor 

Thursday— 

6:30 p. m. 
Alice Pales, ’28 

Women’s Editor 
• t m ; Basketball. D. K. E. vs. 

D. S., Gymnasium. 

The Admirable Crich¬ 

ton,” Playhouse. 

Mrs. Wilkinson was drowned in the 

surf off the Coney Island Bob rd walk 

last Thursday, 

structions she had been 

ocean baths during the winter. 

David M. McLean. ’29 

Athletic Editor 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

4 I 

8:00 p. m. All classes will l>e suspended dur¬ 

ing the examination fyeriod. AH 

wa r n ed that at t en d a nee 

Following doctors in- 

taken daily ’29 
’29 

Ruth L. Howaixl 
Lara T. Wheaton 

are Arthur E. Newcomb, ’29 
Frank A. Chromec, '30 

Friday— 

6:30 p. m. 

regulations 
concerning college recesses apply 

t'his tiime. 

HAROLD EUGENE KINNE, ’29 
Business Manager 

Basketball, Neutrals os. 

k. D. R. 

Hart House String Quar 

tet. at the Congregation¬ 

al Ohtrrch. 

at 

A YANKEE PA8SIOVAT 

By Samuel Ornitz 

Philip E. Dempsey, ’28 
Advertising Manager 

Gertrude R. Parsons, '28 
Associate Manager 

8:00 p. m. 
Students may register for the sec¬ 

ond semester at any time ibut regis¬ 

tration must be completed by the end® 

of the Examination Period, Saturday 
Vermont 1 January 28. All students in 

Louise G. Sargent. ’28 
Circulation Manager 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

passionate 

Samuel Ornitz’s sec- 

A passionate story of 

people. This is 

ond attempt in the field of novel writ- 
Kat utility— 

3:00 p. m. 
Frances Foley, '29 Thad R. Jackson, '29 Middlebury — 

Hockey Game. 

Delta Upsil.on Informal. 

Haunch, In his first book. college 
must register for the second semester 

even though all their courses are 

4 I 

ing. 

Paunch and Jowl. 
Muriel J. Harris, '29 

John A. Fletcher, '87, Treasurer he drew the por¬ 

trait of a young Jew, who, in sin, lost 

No. 14 i iwhat 'was <to hum the image of God. 

t • 

7:30 p. m. year 
Kappa Delta Rho In¬ 

formal. 

Alpha Sigma Phi Inform 

courses. January 18, 1928 Vol. XXXIV. 
This was set against the background 

of thlat strange, crooked, sod id welter 

of what is known in New York las 

due process of law.* 

In “A Yinkee Passional” he ipic- 

tures the reverse of the process: a 

young mystic in contrast to the earlier j 

materialist, who dis 

ism with his 

reaches toward the Christian ideal. 

?sistn nt. 

Second Semester Bills. 

The second semester bills are MARGUERITE WILKINSON. al. pay- 
able, before the beginning of the 

mester. A branch office of the Treas¬ 

urer will therefore he open in the 

Pedagogy' Library, Old Chapel, 

and 28 (Thursday, 

In the passing of Marguerite Wilkinson all lovers of contemporary 

Herself a poet of distinctive 

se¬ tt unday— 

5:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Hunt, of 

Bryn Mawr. 

4 ft 

have suffered a bereavement. poetry 
quality, Mrs. Wilkinson was able through her appreciative understand¬ 

ing of the spirit and method of recent writers to communicate in her 

criticism her own contagious and well balance enthusiasm for the best j | 

in the poetry of today. "New Voices” has been a vital force in the de¬ 

velopment of genuine appreciation of contemporary poetry. Many 

Middlebury alumni and students will remember the book with grati- • 

tude. 

on 
January 26, 

Friday ia/nd Saturday) for this 

0 7 Li i 
rei\s Catholic- 

first fleshly sin, and 
Special Examinations. 

pur- 
A schedule of special examinations pose. And, desiring to do so, may pay 

has been iposted in the office of the earlier at the main office in the Battell 

registrar. All students who are tplun- Block, 

ning to take an examinliitic-n in a 

undertaker’s Daniel. 

touched *by unseen fingers, dreamer 

ind idealist, falls 

lust-lure; in the ‘arms 

of tlhe tent show medicine man and 

11 . 

easily to the first 

of the wife 
I A musical program will probably 

and report all conflicts or L^ke the place of the regular vesper 
service Sunday', January' 29. Attend- 

whole year course should consult this 

schedule 

omissions. 
For the Bread Loaf School of English, Mrs. Wilkinson’s death 

the loss of one of its best friends. Three summers she gave of ate 

fakir the finds love and passion; and ance •will not be required. 
■o .repentance, renunciation in that 

mysterious. omnipotent a New England patriot, ami the girl a 
spirited daughter of the enemy; all the 

means 

herself unsparingly as teacher and friend. The kindliness and richness 

of her personality will never be forgotten by those who had the priv- ; yihe steps of his journey of endeavor 

We are all the poorer that a life so vibrant fall in the New York of the nineties. 
Here he comes into conflict with a 

crow of Irish, Jews, 

journalists, vene 1*real doctor, 

ridden negro, the ward 

the street corner philosopher. 

*e. perv.' 

force, Catholicism. 
more intriguing when the girl finds 

herseilf in love with both the pirate 

and tlhe Sea Panther. It is an excit¬ 

ing tale leading to dramatic finish. 

BLUE BABOON REVIEW 
ilege of her acquaintance, 

hers has passed from earth. W. D. as heterogeneous 

crooks, 

11 pe-worm 

hetiler, 

and other Characters gleaned from the 

Hopefully turning the pages of the 

Blue Baboon, one gradually comes to 

understand why' /the tragic muse is the 

favorite of collegiate creators. It must 

be because comedy is so difficult, for 

art hc/lds n„ sprite more elusive than 

the comic spirit. True comedy is too 

perilously near tlie rttcylla of sentimen- 

a | lilism <or the Charybdks of cynicism 

for the clumsy touch of most of us. 

Obviously it is not the function of 

.1 college humorous publication to 

emulate the comedy of an Aristo¬ 

phanes or a Meredith, 'but *we should 

[ like bo observe, in the pages of the 

Blue Baboon, evidence 'of some ap¬ 

peal to the more rational faculties of 

the reader. We exlpect to find a cer¬ 

tain amount of space tilling, but we 

think it reasonable to demand >of a 

! comic magazine of thirty -pages at 

Eight OfCIock Chapel. 

By Cornelius H. Patton and Walter T. 

Field. 

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON. 

Many times Middlebury has been alleged to be backward in re¬ 

sponding to American tendencies or movements, to which other col- 

But surely there is no ground for criticism in 

the way that the College has fallen in with the Little Theatre Move¬ 

ment in the United States. For once, at least, it has stepped ahead of 

hundreds of other institutions and is now well in the lead, with its 

rt 

1 depths of New York life. 

1 Ornitz revels in minute detail. Noth- 

! ing is left untold. and little is left few* 

the imnjgirUtiun of the reader to weave. 

His detailed pictures aire as •often sor¬ 

did as -artistic. 

j materials from life, loam. muck, and 

ore, and considering what he attenupt- 

| eld to do with them. The critic dan not 

but & 11 'his work a success. The read- I ; 

er can find fault only with the char¬ 

acters and settings chosen to start 

345 op., $3.50. Houghton Miffln Co 

An account of New Englhmd college 

• 1 

leges immediately react. 
life in the fruitful and picturesque 

decade of the 1880’s. Those were the 

days when college “'pranks” were 

much imore hearty nature than in the 

20th century. In fact, the reader of 

this book would receive a definite 'no¬ 

tion that civilization has had a part 

in the evolution of the present col- | 

lege. 

The publishers have favored Mid- 

mi ned his He has 

Dramatic Club and Wig and Pen. 

A good part of the credit goes to Professor Cady, who for several 

years struggled against odds with poor equipment, not the best of co¬ 

operation, and adverse criticism. He gave dramatics a boost which a 

man with less vision would have flatly failed in. He sowed the dra- with. 

made seed in most productive ground, so that when Professor Morse Onutz certainly has an artistic and 

took up the work a year ago, the Club advanced by leaps and bounds, j ^wonte has pier. mere 

Professor Morse had a challenging task to perform and accomplished j picture of New York? 

it beyond the hopes of the majority, developing a system that holds its | "f country folk at an endless carnival 
J . , , . _ _ * \ . , . , . r : drunk on the wine of Owl’s elements, 

own with any other in New England, and introducing new features | tll,unk with drauffht8vf steam, gas and 

that arc original at Middlebury. j electricity. Outward happiness, in- 

At present over three hundred and fifty students, more than half ward death. City -delirium, imius- 
, „ ,, . , . . 1 r .1 trv—destruction. Activity without 

the college enrollment, are either active or associate members of the 1;,ini„just „reecrs am.,,ition—aspira- 

Dramatic Club. There is no other college in the East that has nearly tion without purpose. A treadmill 

as large a percentage of students in an organization of this type. The creating only din and (lust deimum 

two courses, with college credit, in elementary and advanced play pro- 1 "<lestlUt tK,n‘ 

duction are unsurpassed in any undergraduate college. Last year 

twenty-three one-act and five three-act plays were produced. No col¬ 

lege of anywhere near the size of Middlebury has attempted this wi th 

the success achieved and the consistent quality of the productions. 

Dramatics have now passed the experimental stage and are well ad¬ 

vanced in the practical. 

The Lawless” produced last year was by far the most difficult j 
play ever tried here, but now it has a close rival in "The Admirable 

Crichton,” to be staged this week. The settings, the costuming, the 

lighting are wholly done by members of the Wig and Pen and deserve 

unqualified praise. It takes courage for a dramatic organization, with Xew Englanders who threw down 

the stage equipment that is present at the Playhouse to attempt Bar- their (hoes, left their fishnets, grab- 
bed their muskets 'and set forth on as 

; 

i 

dlebury in sketching a reproduction of 

Old Chapel on the cover of the book 

as well as the jacket, -and the 'authors 

have made mention of the college in 

several connections: 
Quoting ten reference regarding the j least one laugh every other page. 

establishing of Middlebury: 

dlebury goes back to the dreams of the 

early settlers of Vermont. From the 

first they expected that in due time a 

Who, for instance, in a 

realistic 

altering A • • 

Our ' 

doubtless powers of risibility are 

atrophied, but we could muster 

scarcely a ripple of merriment 'on our 

Way through the columns, double col¬ 

umns, columns, double columns, col- 

Mid- 4 4 

college would be established that 

would in its influence* be the same 'to umns, columns, columns. 

May we make a suggestion! 

Blue Baboon cannot achieve distinc- 

If the 
Vermont that Harvard hud been to 

Massachusetts, and Yale to Connecti- 

The idea took shape in 18 00 

, 

tion, let it at leirst attain some degree 

of individuality. It is a poor comment 

the character of the American 
chief 

t • 

cut. 

when the father of Jeremiah Evarts, 

The Sea Panthei on his wpjy to New Haven to iplace -his | on 

son in college, expressed 'his regret 

till at he was forced to send t'he boy 

distance because there 

4 4 

imagination to realize that our 

source of humorous stock in trade 

continues to l>e the prohibition amend- 
might have 

By Professor Raymond McFarland 

Friends of Prof. Raymond McFar¬ 

land, formerly of Middlebury College, | such a 

will be interested in the announce¬ 

ment by the Frederick A. Stokes Com¬ 

pany of New York of the (publication 

ist week of “The Sea Panther 

Skipper John of the Nim- made for an easy «acceptance of the 

past. Student life ran on in the old 

grooves. Simplicity was the order *of 

It was reflected in tlhe arohi- 

S ’ll o 
The Blue Baboon mem. 

Another quotation: “It is to be re- & £ceat future as the only humorous 

membered also that the conditions of publication’ which bans from its co 
umns the now time worn and exceed- 

* t college in Vermont. 

by the life at the beginning of the eighties << 
ingly dull liquor cliches. 

We do heartily commend the artists 

of the Christmas issue for their 'praise¬ 

worthy efforts to lend a touch of color 

to the publication. The Blue Baboon 

Hollis hall |.it | now presents a fair exterior to the 
w4orld. Its format is metropolitan, 

But unfortunately beaut> 

author of 

bus” and other sea stories. 

* - 

This latest novel is -a tale of l.id- 

the 'high seas that tells of I the day. venture on 

the taking of old Douisbourg by grim tecture of the camipus, which was 

pretty much of a kind. 

Harvard, Old Brick Row at Yale. . . . 
u-rbaine. 

lies only skin deep. 
The Old Chajpel at Middlebury, en¬ 

abled the boys to feel at home with 

Lead- oolonian days. Alas! for the deteriom- 

his tion in taste Which even then was 

rie’s most difficult play, but it requires a certain amount of genius to 

stage so successfully and artistically the production that will appear 

tonight and tomorrow. 

daring' 'and difficult venture aa any in 

Che history of young America. 

ing them was the “Sea Panther, 

trading-ship trimmed to do battle, his | setting in and which in after years re¬ 

sulted in what ra. graduate of one of 

TEKPANDEB- 

Baldwin o* 
* 9 

Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop 

Rutland have announced the 
Oil- rallying cry the freedom 101 t'he seas. 

Into the story sweeps Black Harry, t'he universities characterized as ‘a 

buccaneer whose very name brings menagerie of architectural oddities. 

yet a pirate who is a Robin An excellent picture of Old Chapel 

ment of their daughter, Frances 
F. Wallace Referees are necessary evils, sometimes even in hockey. 

• 11 ^ ——— ■ — " m 

Semester number one of the college year ’27 and ’28 is already 

embalmed ready for the burial services. According to statistics sent 

out by the Middlebury registrar the principal ceremonies will take 

place during the latter part of next week. No professional mourners 

need be hired for the occasion. The business motto of the undertakers 

incorporated is as usual, "Know thy stuff. 

lespie Baldwin, ex-’28, to 

Patch, ex-’27. Miss Baldwin is u mem' 
land Ur- 
Rutland 

9 9 9 

a 

dr cad, 

Hoad of the seas, for ‘he strikes only j is given. 
her of Delta Delta Delta 

Patch, who is now on the 
affiliated with Belt'*1 The book treats of the development to avenge wrongs to those unable to 

strike for themselves. 
Herald staff, was 

UpsMon. 
of the New England College in respect 

Through this stirring tale of Quix- to its curriculum, student government, 

otic ipiracy and rapid adventure there equipment, faculty und administration, 

runs «a romance, all the mose zestful religion, 'athletics, and most enter- 

because the man is the Sea Panther, tainirrgly student life. 

Burditt (“Hjip”) Collins ex-’30 is 
store, Brothers employed at Noyes 

[ Tremont Street, Boston, Mass* 
n 
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PANTHER ICE TEAM 
OPENSSEASONIN 
WIN OVER AMHERST 

Team Standings to Date 

FAST GAMES OPEN Knute Rockne Tells of Why BLUE TAKES FIRST Teaim W'o n Lost Pc. 
So Many Men Play Football K. D. R. 3 0 1.000 

INTRAMURAL CAGE H01ECAGETUSSLE D. U. 3 0 1.0 00 Providence, R. I.—(By Brown 
Neutrals 2 o 1.000 Daily Herald) College students play (i 

A. S. P. 1 1 500 

TOURNEY IN GYM oot’baill because there is in every man 

BY A LARGE SCORE C. P. 1 1 5 0 0 , the desire to rid himself of excess 
D. K. E. 1 1 500 nergv, to throw off the cloak of ani- 
B. IC. 0 2 0 0 0 mal spirits, • • said Knute Roekne to a 

Drop Fast Contest to Brown s. 

University by 6-5 
ooo Three Teams Undefeated tc p. E. 0 o 

First Team Runs Up a 22 Herald representative here. 
D. S. 0 3 000 Rockne is the best known coach in Date; Two Will Meet to 9 Score in First Vmerica, imentor 'out at Notre Dame. 

BLUE QUINTET LOSES Score. This Week. Half. Before the days of football the stu- 
« 4 

lents had their frequent jamborees 
In the first game of the Inter Fra- 

SEXTETTE TO MEET 
VERMONT SATURDAY ON SOUTHERN TRIP 

when the local ‘Opry’ house or the 
JOHNSON LEADS BY ternity basketball tournament played 

town police force the objects 
at the Gymnasium Monday evening, 

SCORING SIX GOALS through ’which they sought release. 
Jan. 9, the Neutrals defeated the Sig- 

At that time anyone with a fight on 
ma Phi Epsilon team by the score of 

Speed and Form Displayed Brown Gets Wining Points 
in Last Minute of 

his hands just turned the corner and 
St. Michael’s Rallies in Third 27-1 1. 

he found an almost ideal vacant lot 
A large number of students were in Spite of Little Period, But is in in which to settle his differences. 

attendance to see <a rough game in 
Play. But today we live in rather a pent- 11 

Practice. Stopped. which many fouls were made. Fast 
up world, a world which offers the 

basketball was played hv both teams, of the After losing the first The Middlebury 'hockey team, play- 

its first game of the season 
hip-flask and the night club, the high The Blue basketball five opened its 

the Neutrals having the edge in shcfot- at Massachusetts invasion t'o Harvard by 
The universities home season 'by defeating St. Michael’s powered automobile. ing 

to which their large score is due. ing, a 59-33 score, the Middlebury quintet Amherst on Friday, January 13, prov- 

ed that this combination of day 'and dropped the final two games of the 

dale 'has little or no effect <on ice, trip to Holy Cross at Worcester, 4 6- 

and schools have sought to counter in McCullough Gymnasium, Saturday 
In teamwork the Neutrals a-lso had 

these forms of pleasure by offering evening, in a one-sided game, 48-25. 
a imajrgin over theiir rivals, often war 

organized sports which carry with Middlebury outclassed ithe Purple and 
ing the entire length of the court to 2 2. and to Brown University «at Provi- when they turned in a 2-1 victory over 

the ihome team. The following niig-ht, 
indoor ice at Providence, the final minute of play, 31-30. 

them health and receration. Gold in all departments of the game 
scores. dence when they were nosed out in It has been football’s misfortune and had no difficulty in ‘holding a A A 

Rallukian did M; irchukaitis and Al¬ 
to attract more of the students and comfortable lead throughout. playing on 

some fine individual work for the win- tbough outclassed by the Crimson and six defeated them by la 
referee had dis- I Holy Cross, the Blue came into its own 

more of the spectators than any other Sorenson sent the Blue into the lead th e B ro w n nine contributing the latter ners, 
fi-5 score, after the This is in no of the collegiate sports. in the first minute of play with a pret- 

Livingstone tper- counts to the score. in the Brown contest and mule the qualified a Middlebury goal for an off- Connaly retaliated with wise due to over-emphasis anywhere ty side ©hot. 
The score formed well for the losers. sJrongest o'f the year. college sport system, hut is From then »on the game a free throw. side play. in our 

at half-time was 11-4 in favor of the 
The Am'herst game was the fourth Middlebur* »>»> Holy Cross 46; rather due to the fact that in foot- During the first was all Middlebury. 

Neutrals. 
scheduled game, but the Hamilton 

ghme scheduled for December 17, at 

Hamilton and the Williams game, 

wbicb wias to (hiave been the opening 

game of the southern trip were can¬ 

celed because -of adverse weather con¬ 

ditions. Inasmuch as the weather bus 

cut so deeply into -practice schedules, 

the Middlebury six showed up remark¬ 

ably well in their first games, land 

©how promise of repeating their per¬ 

formance of last year in again win- 

ball both players and spectators find few iminutes the team play Wats rath- The Blue quintet, showing the strain D. V. 27; C. I\ S 
er ragged, but this gradually improved complete release for their su-p- thc from the hard game with Harvard the 

The second game of the tournament 
until the team was playing u,p to form. pressed energies. was in capable of previous e v en i r g, 

was played Tuesday afternoon, Jar>- Today we have in our colleges two The half ended with the Blue on the A A 

holding the (powerful Purple five to a 
10, between Delta. U.psilon and Chi types of students, the student and the long end of a 22-9 score. Holy Cross was superior close score. 

The game ended in a decisive Psi. Coach Hargreaves sent an entirely ‘Holywood’ student. The former, the in all departments, nnd the shooting 
victory for Delta Upsilon with a score real college man, and the latter, the new teiim in at ttm start of the second of Clancy, Conners and Morris sent 
of 2 7 to 8 moving picture student who unfortu- St. Mikes spurted to creep up half. comfortable the Purple ahead to a 

The teamwork of the wanning team natefly does exist and who finds more within six points of the Blue score, The half ended with winning margin. 
Maynard and was very go'od, with of college in the hip flask and the 24-18. Humeston and Spooner vrere The Black Holy Cross leading 28-13. 

Mhy- p layers. Paul as outstanding night life than he does in his books or sent back into the game, and the St. Panthers tired in the second half fund 
n«ard played very well for the losers Michaels rally was stopped. Sorenson, lecture halls. the Bay Staters ran up the score. The 
but their team was not able to run up Men come to the university plastic Johnson and Casey returned to the < A 

ning the stl.vte championship. w'ork of Casey, Sorenson and Johnson 
a score. individuals who will very often be line-up to help run up an overwiielm- Amherst (1) Middlebury (2) ; was (outstanding for the Blue. 

K. D. R. 22; D. S. 21 moulded by their first contacts. H'Owr ing score. The Middle bury team kept the puck 
Brown 31; Middlebury 30 

The work of the starting line-up of much better it wrould be to direct their in the goal zone during most of the 

$ unable to score. 

Tuesday evening the third, and so 
The contest with Brown was a much while outstandin attentions to clean sport ' than the the Blue game of the tourn'a- was first period, but far most exciting, t 

better game from the Blue point of O’Brien kept the visitors in the run- high-life idea no matter how much the second period. Whitte- 

lafter twelve minutes of play, 

ment was played, between Kappa Del- During 
hard-fought A close, view. game ning during the early stages of the resulted this ta Rho and Delta Sigma fraternities, over-emphasis from more, 

throughout with the winner undecid- Johnson held the scoring hon- practice. 
y t 

snapped a long shot past the Amserst 

goalie, and Middlebury -held the lead 

for the remainder of the frame. 

The Amherst hookey players exhib¬ 

ited a speedy brand of hockey duiing 

resulting in a 22 to 21 victory for Ka;p- game. 
minute of until in the closing ed ors by caging six goals from the floor. pa Delta* Rho. 

play when S. Heller caged a free throw A law in Prus- Kappa Delta Rho had the game in Obeiiin, O. (IP) Summary: 
The score at for the deciding point. sia prescribes that all Prussian citi- their hands until Delta Sigma rallied MIDDLEBURY 

After . the time ItJa.d been tied at 28. zens wiio obtain an academic degree the last .period making the score in FG FT Tot. 
the deciding tally both teams succeed- 21 t'o 21 with one minute to play. The outside of the country may attach it t0 the early part of the period, the Am¬ 

herst score being made by Patrick less ec^ *n 

12 _6 0 Johnson, r. f._. 
caging an additional field goal. thei.r rtames only if given special per- | MacDonald> ,r. f final point wiis scored by Osborne on 0 0 0 

Johnson Browrn led at the hallf 18-16. by the ministry of education). than one minute after the beginning of a foul. 3 Sorenson. 1. f 
with five goals again led the scoring The passw'ork of the victors was A Prussian who graduated from an the period. 2 0 1 Franzoni, 1. f. 

SorenSon, Humeston from the floor. Jacobs, Hoff- American university wras brought into The twro teams appeared to be 

evenly matched in the first overtime 

but Middlebury ‘opened up a speedy 

attack in the second extra period, and 

Whittemore again sdored to win the 

speedy and accurate. 5 2 1 Humeston, c 
pliiyed stellar games for and Casey man, and Hin-des were the outstanding court on the charge of violating this 0 3 Hendrix, c. 

the Blue five. For the losers, Pratt, and rule, and showed that he had always players. 8 0 4 Spooner, r. g 
Summary* 

• t 

Dr. Phil, in U. S. A. used the title, A 4 

high scorer of the gime, get- Hoyt, 0 0 Palmer, (r. g. 
BROWN ting 13 points, did fine wrork. 0 Casey, 1. g. 

Tot. FG FT Columbus, Ohio (IP) Tw'o frater- 0 Neutrals 31; B. K. 17 0 0 game. Collins, 1. g. 
4 0 2 Heffermun, r. f. nitios at Ohio State LHiiversity are to AMHERST MIDDLEBURY Wednesday, January 11, the Ne-u- 5 1 9 S. Heller, 1. f be brought to fuee charges of pledge 48 22 4 Totals 2 trals defeated the Beta Kappa team Patrick Sim mons l.w. 0 1 Frost, 1. f. They must answer to the stealing. 

For the Neu- ST. MICHAEL’S 2 by a score of 31 to 17. Kelley 0 imeron 0 1 r.w. Millikan, c. charges before the Inter-Fraternity 
FG FT Tot. an d high Bullukian, 9 trals, scorer, Nichols Whittemore 9 ...0 c. Tyson, c. Council. 10 outst; i riding 9 O’Brien, r. f. & c-4 the March u ait is Bossert were Perry l,d. 8 9 4 H. Heller, r. g 

Hickey, 1. f. & r. f-2 9 Huckett featured for the players. Par nail Gru r.d. el 9 _3 Smith, 1. g._. ihe K. D. R. and accurate shcotin c r 
m • 

0 0 0 Shea, 1. f losers. Melbye Currier goal team defeated the B. K. team by the 
6 4 Connaly, c. D. K. E. 22; A. S. P. 16 31 9 1 1 Substitutions—McLeod, Huntirgton, 

0 

Hill, Simmons, Kelley, Wbittemore. 

Mi d-d lebu ry, Whi11em’ore 2; 

Totals The close guarding of score 21*17. 2 0 ...I Connor, r. g Kappa Epsi- The same night Delta responsible for the B. K. team wr .MIDDLEBURY 
1 1 _0 Lynch, 1. g. . Ion defeated Alpha Sigma Phi by the Score the small (margin of vietcry. IT in des, FT Tot. 
0 0 0 or 

i« • Mahoney, 'e being T h e of 22 to 16. Amherst, Patrick 1. K. D. R., arid Kelley, B. K., ware the 11 1 5 f John so n, r 
the result wnas in c l-o se t h r o u ghio u t, Umpires Kef- best players, the latter part being high Kennedy; 6 I Tan son, ...3 0 , 1. f... So 25 9 Totals Webber doubt until the last moment. scorer with seven points. oree. W. Dowd. 1 1 0 Humeston, c Referee: O’Brien. Holy Cross. Time- 12 -points o featured the game, netting 0 _1 A. S. P. 29; D. S. 17 Brown (6); Mid(llolnir> (5) Spooner, r. g.. Time of Williams. B no w n, keeper: s. while Miller played for the wi n o Palmer, r. cr 

The preliminary game to the Mar¬ in a game replete wi/th rough play¬ 

ing, the Brown hockey team defeat¬ 

ed the Middlebury aggregation by a 

6-5 score on Saturday evenin 

uary 14, at Providence. 

During the third period, Whitte- 

ha'lves, 20 minutes. best for the A. S. P. team. 0 9 1 Palmier, r. g sify-St. Michael’s contest was played 
Chi Psi 46; Delta Sigma 22 8 0 4 Josey, 1. g. (IP)—The manner between Alpha Sig a Phi and Delta Amherst. Mass. 

Thursday the Chi Psi team ran up of administering punishment for in- a, the former winning with a Sig .1 a n - «r r* • 
30 [the largest score of the tournament 2 14 Totals and the rules. Throughout the first half I fractions of college score 29-17. 

in defeating the Delta Sigma team by Referee, Gilroy. college -in employing a the good defensive work of the losers habit of the 
Trainer stirred through-out the game. watchman to spy on students while an Later, however, kept the sc'ore even. more scored on the Amherst goal, but 

the referee claimed ithat there 

been a Middlebury offside before the 

red light went up, and did -not allow 

the ©core to stand. Just os this tech¬ 

nicality was being observed the final | Partridge, 4:48; 

whistle sounded to end the game and 

depriving the Blue of a further chance 

19 scoring the th rough out game, Partridge, 'pass from the Alpha Sigs broke away to win by honor system was supposedly in elfect, hod 15:20; Browrn, 
points, w h'i 1 e Pratt and Hoyt perform- has led to the resignation -of the offic- Gardiner, 18:49. dozen points. Hajmmersley, A. S. P., - 

ed well for the losers. Sim- 13 'points. I ers of the student government of Am - M iddlebury, period Second high scorer netting w a 5 
mons, Kelley. 3:06; Brown, Eastwood. K. I). K. 2!>: S. P. F.. 1) wiiilo Hoyt ©tarred for Delta Sigma. 

Kelley, Middlebury, In their second game of the tourna¬ 

ment, the K. D. R. team. Last year’s Nimmo, Brown. 5:35; re- Simmors. 

hound, 9:40; Middlebury. Wbittemore, champions, defeated the S. P. E. team 

Fast p: ssing of 29 to 9. Simmons, 11:11. ^t victory. by a score 
Partridge. and accurate shooting enabled the K. F r own, period Captain Partridge starred for Brown Third 

Hoff- Whitte- M ddleburv. D. R.’s to run up a large score. : 29; while Giardine r, tihe Middlebury outstanding 
man with -nine points featured the K. Players Captain • Simmons and more. Kelley, 9:41. w ere 

(tripling) d. R. attack. \vhi 1 e Livirgston played ^ hit tern ore. E:i'=?twrood 2m, Penalties y 
: Eastwood. 2m. best fur S. P. E. Bossrrt, 3m. (trippin The summary: 

o- ^ * 

(slashing); Hill, 2m. UvoMlng); East- I). 1. 20; D. K. F. 14 brown MIDDLEBURY 
Kelley, (-holding); cm. 2m. their best form of the Eastwaod (Larkin), l.w. w o o d, Dis pi av in cr r> 

it 
Gripping). the Delta Upsilon team out- r.w. Whittemore (Hill) sea so n, 

Periods, Three Referee, I !h lloran. Cartridge (llarriss) c. Kappa Epsilon to win played Delta 
V 

their second tournament game by the 20m. c. Kelley (Huntington) 

Chose (Oharning), r.w. Directed by Prof. Wm. S. Burrage c* 
Although the game Blue in Home Game Saturday score of 20 to 14. 

Superior team- w*as close t.h rough out. l.w. Simmons (McLeod) On Saturday, the college will be giv- [r- 
wrork enabled the D. Y. team to win. Dinghani (Burke), l.d. 

Gardiner (Nimmo), r.d. 
Hunt 

Gruggel r.d. its first opportunity to see the team en 

February 2, 1928 Middlebury Town Hall fine gime for the vic- Vermont sextette Paul played a l.d. I Josserl ction, wiien the in r,i 

tors while Willis featured for the con- will meet the Blue in the first home Melbye 
quered. y Score—Brown 

Geo Is 

game oT the season. 6, Middlebury 5. 

Brown, Partridge, unassisted, 

’*46; Bit'own, Partridge, unassisted, 3: 

1 Middlebury, Simmons, unassisted, 

Seats on sale at Frost's January 23rd. K. I>. R. 2 1: B. K. 17 
well-played game Americans are attempting to In a close and re, Two 

Sahara Desert, -on motor-cycles. featured by fast passing wiiich was oross 
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TOO MANY GO ALUMNI NOTES VESPER’S SPEAKER 
TALKS OH FAITH 

10 YEARS AGO TO COLLEGE 
Patrick F. Burke, *68, of Port Hcn- 

Ithaca, N. Y. (by New Student Sor¬ ry, N. V., died suddenly on January 
I am thoroughly convinced (Taken from the January 9, 1918, is- vice) 

• i 

10, 1928, at the home of his son, David For heal t h 
bhut too many young Americans are sue of the CAMPUS.) Mr A. Burke, ’02, in Brooklyn, X. Y. and happi- 
now going t'o college and that fheir plan to Bishop Booth Uses Text, 

God is Thy Refuge 

and Strength. 

Burke was a brother of the late Jos- Tlic Day of the Waterless Minstrel ness • • • 

presence is greatly impeding the work spend spare eph M. Burke, *72. Little drops of water a hours in the of the colleges. Certainly it should be The annual sthg banquet of the Mid- Filled with grains of sand; with open possible to devise some scheme to dlebury Alumni Association of Xew 99 
That’s all we have to wash in. that be9t of weed out the unfit. 9 9 Thus 9 poke Hen- Ytork City will be held at 7 p. m., Fri- The drinking water’s chinned. pais...a pan 

Bishop Booth of Burlington address¬ 

ed the college at vespers Sunday even¬ 

ing, 

33:-27, 
an d under neat h a r e 

he slid in part: 

Man instinctively has fear of in¬ 

numerable things. When he is youn 

he fears the dark; in later life he fears 

<ry Li. Mencken to *a reporter for the day, January 27th, at the Commodore of Northlands 
of several inter - Cornell Sun, in A gloom pervades the campus, All Middlebury men are in- llotel. 

views recently granted to college pa- taking for his text Dueteronomy 

The eternal God is thy refuge 

the everlasting 

There’s sorrow in the air, vited to attend and 'reservations should 

We haven’t washed our h’unds yet, be sent at once to Mr. J. Louis D'on- 
•• peirs. 

told. is opp'os- Mr. Mencken, we * i 4 

Nor have we curled our hair. nelly. Assist) nt Chairman of the Ban - 
ed to the college for the purposes of quet Committee, 19 "Woodruff Ave., ♦ t arm s, 

We pray we may have water, intellectual education. With Nathan Brooklyn, N. Y. 4 4 

And may we have it soon, he holds that its greatest benefits are Fish ’Ifi. writes that the Ver- Ted 9 9 4 4 r* * 
Of “Go Without we’ve had enough, 9 9 

soc ial. » 9 

mont Association of Boston is to hold 
We wamit *a chlxnge of tune. Novice, expert, or champion ... you'll find 

Northlands as satisfactory and dependable Q 
any ski made. A model for every purpose 
racing, jumping... or just “plain skiing* 
Look for the deerhead trademark. Now reartv 
. . . our new booklet, “How to Ski" Writr 
for your copy today. * e 

Of compulsory military training, the failure, poverty, death. 

The antidote to this fear has been 

God has been conceived of 

on February a dinner at G:30 p. m • t 

t}ie editor of the Mercury said: 4 4 The Governor an ii The above ws inspired by at Hotel Vendome. 18, 
military training idea seems to me Weeks is to he one of the speakers. religion. 

as an almighty deliverer, a friend, a 
trilling 9 9 incon venicnces resulting 4 4 

I see no reason why the col- n bsurd. X" or w i eh Vermont and from the . sudden dearth of water M kldlebury, 
For two days the student should be conscripted and I alumni are all invited and will sit at conqueror of demons. 

Christ worked among the lowly, 
about 

He bettered a des- 

Thursday morning. 
outside. 9 9 n'ot the young rm The alumni of the i 4 sepl rate tallies. people on the Hill 

9 S were forced to 4 4 

NORTHLANDS SKI MFG. CO. And of the lecture system: I 4 The He was an: three colleges will sing their college the outcast, 

sinners, failures. 

piSed 

cially blighted people. 

purposes, and melt snow for bathing 
American system, it seems to me, is The committee is anxious to World’s Largest Ski Manufacturers 

59 Merriam Park St. Paul, Minn. 
drink milk or ginger ale except for the songs. 

better for Americans than the Oxford gUoup of economically and so- h-ave every former student of Middle- •o'ne glass of water apiece per meal 
It is obviously more in lac- He mode the system. bury who is within reach of Boston, provided at Battel 1 Cottage. However 

cord with the habits of mind of our which 'one could Dancing and church a refuge to 

Pee from the deluge of sin. 

•on hand at the dinner. the town reservoir has gradually filled 

The National Bank rather 'People. 
9 9 

Those cards will follow' the dinner. up a bit. and there is now* a 
Today some have no belief in God. 

They don’t think of themselves as | plenty in the near future, 

members of a despised group which 

cannot stand on its own feet. They glimpsed it. And since it is very 

that the conception of God as a axiomatic indeed that one thing can- 

Regarding washing to attend should notify Mr. And of fraternities: 4 4 4 4 erratic water supply with a prospect of 
of Middlebury It is | Samuel L. Abbott. 3 5 Fountain Street. fraternities. I know' nothing. 

commonly alleged that they foster Ashland, Mass. 

But I see no 'objection to Carl S. Kuebler ex-’17 was admit- snob-hery. 

snobbery per se; all rational men are ted on January 1, 1928, to member- say 
helper doesn’t come into their experi- not he in two places at the same time, snobs in some way or another. That ship in the law firm of McDermott, 

ence; they don’t need God; they are there must he twro comets, either play- the fraternities exalt fifth-raters ’and Enright & Carpenter, Jersey City, X. 

superior to any poor benighted 'be- ing laround together, or else separtely overlook men of merit may be true, J. 

lie vers; they need not submit them- orbited and very much tangled up in but the accusation might be leveled 

selves to the giimces of God. They are a t-r if fie jam. Which is the situation, against any other human institution.’’ | »at the New' England Conservatory of 

glad not to have to accept faith in the astronomers are trying to find out. 

They are ready Meamvhile it comes to mind that once I urge to write, first to obtain steady 

Capital $100,000.00 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 
$100,000.00 

Russ’’ Hinman, ex-’30, is a student » • 

Mr. Mencken urges all Who feel the Music, Boston, Mass. Charles E. Pinney, President 
Walt Potter, ex-’30, is with the Uni- God as a protector, 

for self-expression, self-dependence. 

The Christian must plead to a. need and the parts drifted away from each gested boctlegging, but-the strength of is one of -the founders of 

He must accept by faith a other like two halves of a severed competition has led to advocacy of per Penny, 

greater than himself, not to angle worm. 

John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. there was a comet that split in twio employment. Until recently he tsug- versity Press, Gimbridge, Mass. He 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 4 4 r 
The Cop- I 4 

* 9 magazine of short for help. a 

Patronize Our Advertisers taxi driving land similar occupations. stories, essays and verse. Slavic r 

lift hinn from poverty, but to be an 

ideal beyond human reach. It is na- 

uiral for the high to prove too high; 

for even the greatest artists to fail in 

the attainment of their earthly, artis¬ 

tic, moral idelals. 

Christianity never stops here, 

promises to remake man, to lift him 

from his weaknesses, to strengthen 

him, to give 'him power, to rediscover 

success in his apparent failure, to 

transform him. 

Despite cynics, the power of 'the 

name of Jesus Christ goes on, because 

of the miracle of the transformation 

of the ohjiiracte-r of his followers. His 

life is identified with us in humanity. 

Through Him and the Holy Ghost, 

God reaches us. 

Have wre no consciousness that we 

need to be transformed by faith in 

Christ? Are we -too strong in our 

wealth to need Christian faith? Do 

we live so fast that we don’t know 

ourselves? Are we so possessed by our 

possessions that we lose the capticity 

to live and think? If we allow these 

things, do we not miss much that 

pertains to our peace? 

“The instinct for faith in God has 

.persisted; it is 'reasonable, inevitable. 

Faith gives us strength, purim.se, en- 

duilaince, victory. We must remem¬ 

ber that ‘the eternal God is our refuge, 

and underneath are .the everlasting 

arms. 

It 4 4 

4 4 

i 

4 4 

9 9 9 

Two Skjellcnips or One? 

Comets are such notoriously erratic 

creatures that nobody really should 

have been surprised when the one 

named for Mr. Skjellerup slipped out 

of the -orbit assigned it by the 'astron¬ 

omers land failed to exhibit itself to 

the waiting world according to sched¬ 

ule, almost the only people getting a. 

really satisfactory view of the wander¬ 

er being those at Lowell observatory, 

Ariz., who caught it with the camera, 

and afterward watched 

through the heavens 

light. 

it navigate 

in broad day 

But the latest rumor that the 

Skjellerup is twins, really justifies 

person in sitting up and taking notice. 

Not that two comets have actually 

been seen ambling along side by side 

or anything of that sort. But Miss An- 

a 

na Young, of Holyoke college, reports 
that one night she saw what she 

co m e t 

degrees north of 

and then 

4 4 

thought was the iSkjellerup 

about three 

the celestial equator, 

four nights later, 

degrees north, which indicates that it 
was toddling along 

Nevertheless at the 

•f 

observed it ten 

at a steady pace. 

very time Miss 

Young was making her second ob¬ 
servation; Dr. 

Wellesley college, 

something like it, 

of the place 

John C. Duncan, 

saiw Skjellerup 

23 degrees south 

where Miss Yioung 

of 

or 
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MIDDLEBURY LOSES PRESIDENT MOODY ATTENDS 

APPLICATIONS FOR The greatest emphasis is placed sary. L. OST Part of a bracelet -made of 
ASSOC. OF AMERICAN COLLEGES on intellectual ability and high oliar- smail silver squares, (at the gymnaa- 
President Moody attended the 14th acter. ium 3:30 to 5:30 Monday afternoon- 

FORENSIC CONTESTS BUTTON FELLOWSHIP annual meeting of the Association of The fellowships are to be used for Finder will ip lease call room 25, Cha- 
Ameridan Colleges last Thursday at teau. post graduate study at some institution 
Atlantic City. 

MUST BE MADE SOON 
other than Middlebury, in the United 

Saturday evening he presided M. I. T. and Tufts Win by as England or France, which OPERA HOUSE ■StatCvS, 
toastmaster at a class dinner tin the shall be approved by the committee. 

Close Decisions During Yii'le Club, Xew York. WEEK OF JANUARY 18 The students are to pursue advance 

College, i $1000 Awards Given to Two He pretae'hed at Wheaton Vacation. in the studies in which they work 
Boston, on Sunday. majored in college 'but z not to use WEDNESDAY Jan. 18 Members of Senior affirmative of the Upholding the the fellowship to pay the expenses of Ester Ralston in 

FRENCH CLUB MEETING. That the United Resolved: Class. 
I 4 question the first year’s work in a professional THE SPOTLIGHT » * 

States should discontinue the policy of Or. Stephen A. Freeman gave a school, such as medicine, law, etc. The News 
Applications for the two Dutton fed- protecting by force of air ms capital stereopticon lecture on 4 I The Develoip- fel low ships are f-or SI, 000 each hut if Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

lowships offered by ex-Governior Red- invested in foreign lands except after ment of French Art during the Nine- the students persue their work in 
field Proctor must 'l>e in the hands of 

the committee 'by March 1. The fel¬ 

lowships which are for SI000, or SI500 

if the recipient studies laibroad, were 

offered last year to be awarded each 

year for five years, 

points are considered 

award: 

9 9 Middle- form'ad declaration of war, 

bury lost the first debate of the sea- 

to Tufts at Boston, December 14. 

THURSDAY teenth Century,” »at a meeting of ithe 

French Club aft the Chateau last 

Thursday evening. Marguerite Kent, 

*28 played two piano solos: “Melody 

by de Massenet, and “Crescendo.” Aft¬ 

er the lecture the Club sang Framch 

Jan. 19 

Owen Moore and Joan Crawford in 
Europe this will be increased to $1,- 

500. The committee selecting the re¬ 

cipients of the award consists of Presi¬ 

dent Moody, ex-Governor Proctor and | Comedy 

Dr. Freeman. 

THE TAXI DANCER” 44 
son 
The contest was closely argued, the 

arising over the word 

» 9 

9 9 4 4 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c issue 
Tufts construed the word in its strict 

sense, while Middlebury upheld the 

In presenting the 

The following 

in making the The recipients of last year’s fellow¬ 

ships, Howard Cutler (and Eleanor 

Manley are both studying at the Uni¬ 

versity of London. Miss Manley is in 

Bedford College doing research work 

in old English legends and is also 

taking up modern literature. Mr. Cut¬ 

ler is in Kings College and as majoring 

in nineteenth century EnlglLsh. 

FRIDAY Jail. 20 
Lillian Gish in 

ANNIE LAURIE” 

Benefit- Adel pint Circle King’s Daugh¬ 
ters 

Matinee at 3:10 
Educational Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 30c 

songs. 

general meaning. 

speeches, the American plan was used: | Successful YCclF for 
three presentations of fifteen minutes 

each, with no rebuttals. The decision 

renedered by the two coaches of 

1. Literary or scholastic ability tond 

attainments. 

2. Qualities of manhood or wo¬ 

manhood, character, public spirit and 

leadership. 

44 

Glee Club Predicted 
(Continued from page 1) was 

at Boston University and debate 

Wh eatlo n. 

Middlebury lost to 

bate at Boston. December 15. 

question was, 

gress should be empowered to enact 

uniform divorce law. 

quartet last year, is varsity cheer fleiald- 

er, and is a member of Sage Society 

and Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 

A istring quartet, composed of Lames I 

3. Physical vigor, as shown by in¬ 

terest in outdoor sports or in tother M. I. T. in de- 

The 

Resolved: That Con- 

SATURDAY—Jan. 21 
Stanford University, Calif.—(IP) — 

Mr. Proctor desires that the recip- I Dr. George A. Storey, director of iath- 

will make ients shall excel in all these qualities letics at Stanford, is the inventor of a 

Mr. but in the absence of the ideal they new water wagon for use on the foot- 

should show distinction either of char- ball field when the players need re¬ 

actor and personality or intellect over freshment. The wagon, a small one, 

the other .prospects. Exceptional at- has waiter in a tank under pressure, 

Radio phone service is to be extend- | tairrments in athletics or other extra- and the players have only to press a 

curriculum activities are not neces- button to get all they want of it. 

Marie Provost in 
GETTING GERTIE’S GARTER” 

News and Comedy 
Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

i * 

(’. Thomson, Arthur S. Yeaw, W. Earl 

Di wv is. a n d Pa u 1 C i avarra 

the trips with the Glee Club. 

Thomson is to assist Frederick L. 

Smith as accompanist. 

4. 

The affirma- 9 9 

a 
The tive was argued by Middlebury. 

issue of the debate was over the means 

of enforcing such a law. The Oxford 

system of debate was used; three ten 

minute speeches with five minute re¬ 

buttals, the affirmative opening and 

MONDAY 

William Boyd and Mary Astor in 
TWO ARABIAN KNIGHTS 

Comedy and Special Music 

Two Shows, 7:00, 8:40 Admission 80c 

Jan. 23 

ff • I 

ed to Belgium Thursday. 

closing. 
The team representing Middlebury 

these debates was Composed of 

Samuel Pat tee, ’29, Albert Leahy, ’28, 

and A. S. Babcock. '27. As new men 

will be needed soon, the student body 

is reminded that open tryouts will be 

held in the near future to determine 

the Varsity squhid for next semester. 

TUESDAY Jan. 24 

SAME AS MONDAY m 

Congregational Church 
Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:46 ajn. 

Students are Always Welcome. 

Clie Pastor’s Class for Students Meets 
Thomas Describes Arabian 

Exploits In the World War 
(Continued from page 1) 

at noon. 

AT CUSHMAN'S 

New Spring Materials When Allenby at last came upon 

Jerusalem the Turks gave their men 

the order to .hold the city to the last 

man.-but when they saw that Allenby’s 

victory wass almost assured they all 

tied to Gibraltar and the city sur¬ 

rendered the next morning. 

One of the most important figures 

of the wLr was a second lieutenant, 

and clerk of the Secret Service, T. E. 

Lawrence, Who, when the Aral>s re¬ 

volted against their old enemies the 

Turks, saw that if the Arabs were 

•backed against these enemies of the 

Allied powers, they might be one of 

the most important means of winning 

the world war. Lawrence therefore 

left the army and »led the Arabian 

revolt. 

4 4 

For the early Sewing Classes. 

Gaze Marvels 36 in. Taffasans 36 in. 
Guaranteed Fast Colors. 

SPECIAL I • 

Just Received a Shipment of 

Old Fashion Cream 
i > Chocolates 

29c lb. 
Come In and Try Them 

CALVI’S 
This was an undertaking that at 

first sight looked 

Arabians were separated by many 

many blo-od feuds, they had no dis¬ 

ciplined army, and only with the ut¬ 

most difficulty were they able to pho- 

<mre water. Lawrence, however, over¬ 

came all these difficulties, and al¬ 

though his briny was not a disciplined 

one they all regarded him as a super¬ 

natural being, and he was able to keep 

peace. He never took any credit him- 

‘Self after a bhttle but placed it on 

^>me Arab chieftain, but never the 

^me one. He -was extremely tactful 

and diplomatic, and, what was most 

wonderful tin the eyes of the Arabs, 

be could vspehk all the dialects in the 
Arabian language. 

IJwrence was the one who made a 

success of the Arabian revolt, later be¬ 

coming the right wing of Allenby’s 

forces. He is said to have done more 

damage to the enemy than any other 

man, during the world war. 

Mir. Thomas also gave a vivid de¬ 

scription of Petra, the hidden city of 

Arabia, 
through a narrow' crevice in solid rook. 

The city is carved out of this irock 

'■vhioh has a rose Colored tint although 

is made up of many different colors, 

i’ctra h'as been deserted for fourteen 

hundred years, but it was once one of 

the most thriving cities in the world. 

4 I 

FOR QUALITY as tih e 

7 Merchants Row Phone 2G9 

you’ll find that is where 

GIBSON & BOULIA 

who will treat you all as ladies and 
gentleman with no long wfaits 

wrhen you want a 

Hair Cut, Shave or Electric Massage 

It's mighty easy to like the best We try to please you. Give us a call. 

Watch for the Little Man in the win- 
d o w. 

All appliances properly sterilized. 

end forever to cigaretty after-taste. THAT’S why Camel is the most 

, / 

If you’ve not yet learned how popular cigarette ever made. In 

all tobacco history there has never really satisfying a cigarette can be. 

4 i 

been a cigarette preference like just try Camels. Into this one cig- 

Nothing is too good arette the world’s largest tobacco Camel’s. 
t • 

expensive that will make Camels organization puts every good qual¬ 

ity that could be wished for in a the world’s finest smoke. 
which may be entered only cigarette. All the mild and mellow Camel is the friendliest cigarette 

l B£ / NDEP£ND£H T The most perfect fragrance. •ft 

made. From early morning to ever 
blending. The utmost in smoking night’s last reluctant parting you Let an independent pair of feet cele¬ 

brate the glorious Fourth. Save your 
money by making use of our rebuilding- 
facilities and abilities. We’ll make your 
old shoes serve you stylishly and 

enjoyment and contentment, just can’t smoke enough Camels 
regardless of price. Camels are the to tire the taste. 

9 9 com- 
Have a Camel! celebrated smoke that brought an fortably. 

Rugene, Ore.— (II*)—'The Oregon 

^tate Agricultural College ‘has chang¬ 
ed its 

Our cwork gibes lasting satisfaction R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALBM, N. C. 

Middlebury Electric name to Oregon State College. 

1nasmuch os lefts than ten per cent of 

Lhe students take courses in Agricul¬ 
ture. 

Shoe Shop 
Paul DePalma, Prop. 

Middlebury, VC 4 College St*, Patronize Our Advertisers ! 

V 
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THE WIG AND PEN PLAY The Samaritan Hospital GET YOURSELF INTO A 

SCHOOL OF NURSING "THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON I! FUR COAT 
By J. M. BARRIE 

Bargain Prices offers to High School grad¬ 
uates a three years course in 

at nursing. This includes three 
i (In order of appearance) months at the MANHAT- 

Clarence P. Young TEN MATERNITY HOS- Crichton 

Geo. N. Shambo Albert D. Leahy Hon. Ernest Woolley PITAL in New York City 
Doris E. Collins Lady Catherine and three months at the The Better Place to Shop Margaret B. Lackie Lady Agatha CHILDREN’S HOSPIT- The C. M. Hanks Store MIDDLEBURY, VT. Ethel I. Palmer Lady Mary 

AL in Philadelphia. W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. Freddie R. Lynch Rev. Mr. Treherne 

VALENTINES Classes admitted in Feb. and Sept. John B. Walker The Earl of Loam The Best Clothing Store For You For particulars write to the 
Henry V. Brooks Lord Brocklehurst Principal 
Helen H. French Mrs. Perkins Our valentines have ar- Samaritan Hospital 

Rates Reasonable Day or Night David H. MacLean Mons. Fleury T roy, N Y. rived and are now on display. Richard G. Gould Mr. Rolleston Mark Turner 
Grant G. Lavery There is a very large assort- Mr. Tompsett 

Automobile Livery YOU WILL FIND Elizabeth A. McDermott Miss Fisher 
ment to fit every case. Watches, Jewelry, Stationery, Books, 

Toys, Games, all kinds of Magazines and 
NewspaDers, Radios and accessories, 

Zella Cole Miss Simmons Chrysler Sedan 
Helen R. Walter Tel. 166-3 Mlle. Jeanne 

Wallace M. Kelley John Columbia Records. Call on Margaret Harworth H. M. LOUTHOOD Jane 

at C. F. Rich’s Eloise E. White Gladys J. C. TRUDO 
The Jtexall Store Mary E. Crane Middlebury, Vt. 61 Main St. Tweeny 

When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, Frederick O. Whittemore Footman 
Come in and look around Electric Massage or Shampoo P. A. Xanthopoulo Stable Boy THE GREY SHOP 

David H. MacLean Naval Officer BOOK CASES any color you wish Middlebury, Vt 67 Main St. Closing out all Silk and Wool Hose S2.50 each Dorohy L. Dietz Lady Brocklehurst 
Plain and Fancy Numbers New line of Picture Moulding Just In 

69c pr. 
GARDNER J. DUNCAN RUSSELL TRUDEAU 4 4 

The Shop for Friendly Service SETTING » 9 

One of the reception rooms in Loam House. Act I. 74 Main St. Next to Fire Station DOROTHY E. ROSS Tel. 83-4 
Tonsorial Parlor On a desert island in the Pacific two months later. Act II. 

Act III. The hall of the island home two years later. 
Patronize Our Advertisers Patronize Our Advertisers 52 Main Street Act IV. Same as Act I. some months later. 


